TEACHER
RESOURCES
Looking for more ancient
Egyptian themed
classroom activities that
are fun and educational?

Dear educator,
Thank you for using the Aria Jones and the Guardian’s Wedja
Escape the Tomb activity in your classroom. I hope it was fun
and educational. You can learn more about me and ancient Egypt
at malaynaevans.com or follow me on Twitter (@Malayna) or
Instagram (@malaynaevans). I enjoy working with teachers and
librarians so feel free to reach out anytime.
Oh, and I adore visiting schools online or in real life. If
you’re interested in an author visit, email me at
malaynaevans22@gmail.com for more info.
Cheers,

Get your class excited about
ancient Egypt with this escape
room style, Jagger Jones themed
classroom activity. (RH.4-6.7)
DOWNLOAD HERE:
http://malaynaevans.com/wpcontent/downloads/ANKHclassro
omEscapeActivity-4.pdf
Have your students read Jagger
Jones, spot these scavenger hunt
artifacts, and learn about how the
objects were used. (RH.4-6.1,
RH.4-6.3, RH.4-6.7)
DOWNLOAD HERE:
http://malaynaevans.com/downlo
ads/JJScavengerHuntAndCheatSh
eet.pdf
Check out this Amarna themed
crossword puzzle. Find words
related to the New Kingdom and
the Amarna Period with emphasis
on people, places and artifacts
from the book. (RH.6-8.4)
DOWNLOAD HERE:
http://malaynaevans.com/crossw
ord/
And download the Jagger Jones
Educator’s Guide
DOWNLOAD HERE:
https://www.malaynaevans.com/
downloads/JaggerJonesEducators
Guide.pdf

Malayna

Answer key…
1. Mastaba sketches are found
on pg. 5 with labeled shaft,shrine,
false door, burial chamber, serdab
statue, offering table and
sarcophagus.
2. Tomb owners are usually
Male, largest in scale, centered,
shown on false doors, have
their names on false doors
and sometimes statues coming
out of false doors. They often
oversee piles of food, or gathering
of food.
3. The name can be translated as Merihotep, Mirihotip, or Merehotp (i’s
and e’s interchangeable, represented by the reed).
4. Excellent Spirits want bread and beer, or, food and drink. Other good
answers are oxen, birds, alabaster, clothing, and every good and pure

thing (from offering).
Extra: Chap 9, The Mastaba’s Masta

